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TAX TIME TRANSLATES TO TANTALIZING TARGETS 
Jeff Hunter  
 
Seventy Travelers and their guests descended upon Ten Mile River Preserve on Sunday, April 
18th for the "Tax Time Revolt".  The events at Ten Mile River Preserve are becoming some of 
the more popular shoots in the Travelers calendar.  This year's event was in direct 
competition with the Seafood Blast at M&M which meant attendance was on the low side of 
average.  
 
Either there seems to be a trend emerging to throw targets with a little twist or I just haven't 
been paying attention the last few years.  Take for instance a straight up and down teal.  
Sure, you can make a teal difficult by putting it 60 yards away.  But what if you set the trap 
about 30 yards below the shooters feet and threw it with just enough energy so it peaked 
around the shooter's knees?  Well, that's what was thrown right off the bat at station one.  We 
actually had a little fun with this target trying seeing who could break it the latest on the 
down stroke.  I'd like to think I won that competition when the scorekeeper asked "did that 
break?", but John Hachmann hit some pretty close to the ground as well.  
 
Station four also had a little visual trickery going on.  It was a true pair of a black teal right 
out in front of you and a right to left black chandelle.  The lazy teal caught your eye first as 
there was a slight delay until you saw the chandelle. If you insisted on following the teal to 
the top, the chandelle was gone by the time you got back to it.  My best bet was waiting on 
the chandelle and catching the teal on its descent.  Some of my squad smashed the teal on 
the way up opting to take the chandelle later.  Either way, one or the other shot was rushed. 
  
The mix of targets was abundant as always.  There were a couple of bunnies mixed in with 
battaues.  Buck must have got a deal on a tractor trailer load of black targets as there was an 
overabundance of them.  The Ten Mile River Preserve signature FITASC like station seven was 
again a popular discussion topic after the shoot.  Guest shooter Alan Gaynor showed us that it 
couldn't have been all that difficult as he walked away with a 98 for the day.  

The next Monthly shoot is “May Minuet/Ladies Day” on 5/16. 
The next Saturday Shootout Series is “Knickerbocker Tuneup” on 7/31. 
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The after shoot feast, obligatory announcements, and subsequent awards ceremony was 
highlighted with lots of high scores and personal bests.  With the median score being a 77, I 
don't think anyone could complain that the targets were off-the-charts difficult.  Your score 
was a direct representation of how much you concentrated on each and every target.  
 
I've been in this club just long enough to see the passing of the generational torch in the 
Juniors program.  Just a few short years ago kids like Ben Slome, Max Hachmann, Amanda 
Elsenboss, and Mike Griffin were fighting it out in the Juniors division while others like Kristen 
Hachmann and Amber Kirylak were just getting started. The ensuing years had Amber and 
Kristen becoming very formidable competitors in their own right.  Our newest Juniors (Tyler 
Olson, Herbie Marache, and Julia Marache) were welcomed to the club by an official hug from 
Donna Galotto.  They join an already ample crop of Juniors in the Burns Boys and the Venditto 
family.  Seeing these young people grow up and become good representatives of our 
community gives us hope that maybe we're doing something right. 
 
 

CLASS NAME SCORE 

HOA Jim Kline 94 

CL1-CH Bruce Galotto 91 

CL1-RU Brian Flanagan 87 

CL2-CH Bill Schlegel 91 

CL2-RU Kurt Anderson 89 

CL3-CH Steve Quagliano 86 

CL3-RU John Hachmann 81 

CL4-CH Dennis Carr 84 

CL4-RU Joe Rinaldi 81 

CL5-CH Noelle Feucht 79 

CL5-RU Nick Rotondo 73 

CL6-CH Gwyn Grant 59 

CL6-RU Joan Rinaldi 53 

GUEST Alan Gaynor 98 

VET1-CH John Lawlor 90 
VET1-RU Bob Repella 85 

VET2-CH Martin Schroeder 87 
VET2-RU Al Anglace 80 

LADY-CH Susie Clarke 80 

LADY-RU Kristen Hachmann 78 

JUNIOR Tyler Olson 79 

 
 

Traveler Tidbit 

When riding in a cart, 

please stay seated while 

the cart is in motion.  

Standing on the back of 

a cart can be dangerous 

and can land you in 

Sharon Hospital. 
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SPRING FEVER: 13th ANNUAL TRIP TO MARYLAND 
Carol and Fred Roesslein 
 
Fred & I started our spring trip on Thursday shooting at M & M Preserve in New Jersey on the 
way to Maryland.  We wanted to get in some practice after the long hard winter we had.  Our 
scores showed we needed the practice. 
 
On Friday morning we made our way to Owen’s Station in Greenwood, Delaware.  Owen’s 
sporting clays range is one of the largest on the east coast with numerous stations and a 
variety of target presentations going around in a circle.  The weather was overcast and windy 
with a few rain drops; this created some interesting and fun targets.  In the morning we shot 
with Ken Hovey, Jim Comiotes and George Maggiolo and a good time was had by all. Reliable 
sources told me Gwyn beat Bob with a 70, way to go Gwyn! 
 
In the afternoon the weather cleared and we went out again.  This time we shot with Bob 
Schrager, Gwyn Grant, John & Oliver Lawlor, and George Parsons.  Unfortunately Bob’s losing 
streak continued and he was beaten by all the women on the squad.  Could it be he was 
distracted by Gwyn practicing her pole dancing or blowing a horn when Fred shot?  Our many 
thanks to Chuck, the manger of Owen’s, for his hospitality.  
 
Friday Night Fred & I didn’t make the crab fest at Harris Crab House but according to all that 
attended it was tremendous, as usual. 
 
On Saturday morning we were pleased to see our El Presidente sitting at the breakfast table.  
Al, Joyce, and Kim had been at a wedding in Georgia and timed it so they could be in 
Maryland for Friday Nights Crab Fest. 
 
Everyone made their way to Schrader’s Bridgetown Manor in Henderson, Maryland for an all 
day shooting event.  Schrader’s offers 24 stations with a wide selection of target 
presentations; teal, rabbits and a high tower shot that a number of shooters managed to hit. 
Schrader’s also has a wobble trap and five stand with 5 different presentations.  John Lawlor 
shot 25 out of 25 on the five stand and earned himself a tee shirt - congratulations John.  We 
had the pleasure of shooting with Al who gave Fred some much needed advice on his side x 
side, such as “Get an Italian gun”. 
 
After shooting in the morning and a lunch of pulled pork, hamburgers and hot dogs we were 
out on the course to try our luck once again.  This time most shot different presentations 
from the morning.  Bob shot all simos in the afternoon and was nicknamed “Simo Schrager”.  
 
Amber Kirylak went around all day filming a documentary revolving around sporting clays for 
her class, and interviewed our El Presidente.  Once it is finished Amber will be posting it on 
the CTSCA web site and you tube - so be looking for it. 
 
Saturday night found the Travelers and Keystone Ramblers back at Harris Crab House for a sit 
down dinner with many options for your dining pleasure.  It was pointed out by Tom Gravina 
from the Keystone Ramblers how Al was instrumental in helping and guiding him to make the 
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Keystone Ramblers the organization it is today with 200+ member.  Al was also instrumental 
in helping the Georgia Social Shooting Club get their start and have a membership of over 600.  
Al has been such an inspiration to all that know him.  He was honored with a rousing rendition 
of “He’s A Jolly Good Fellow”, much to his embarrassment.  Joe Gaydos of the Keystone 
Ramblers lead everyone in singing “God Bless America” to another rousing round of applause.  
Saturday night’s festivities wouldn’t be complete without Carlos singing to someone; this year 
it was Happy Birthday to Joyce Anglace and Capt. Bob. Our thousands of dollars worth of door 
prizes were passed out and everyone went home with a goodie. 
 
 
Most of us made our way to Pintail Point on Sunday morning, but a few folks decided to go to 
M & M Preserve in New Jersey of the way home instead.  Pintail is a beautiful club that offers 
22 stations, five stand and wobble trap.  Pintail has a nice mix of reports, simos and tower 
stations.  Fred & I shot the five stand after sporting clays and found it quite difficult!  Olive 
Lawlor shot an impressive 22 out of 25, congratulations.  Congratulations also have to be 
handed out to Lindsey Davis; she not only beat her husband Chris on the sporting clays course 
but shot 24 out of 25 on the wobble.  Her father Ed had better start to worry. 
 
There were at least nine ladies who are non shooters on this trip.  Some went around the 
course to cheer or jeer their companions, while others enjoyed the local shopping and quaint 
villages. 
 
It was a marvelous weekend and many thanks have to go out to Bob and Gwyn for putting our 
trips together.  They both put a lot of time and effort into each one and it is much 
appreciated by everyone! 
 
Our fall trip will be in New Jersey, the weekend of October 1 -3, 2010, so mark your calendars 
and join the fun.  

  
 
CTSCA.ORG WEBSITE: LINK UPDATE 
Jeff Hunter 
 
The ctsca.org website has a page of links (http://www.ctsca.org/node/67 or “Links” from the 
main menu).  We have various links that may be of interest to our members both shooting and 
non-shooting.  If you would like a free link to your website on our Links page, please contact 
Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org) and we’ll set it up for you.  In today’s difficult economic 
conditions, it’s good to know you are doing business with your extended “Traveler Family”. 
 
 
WINCHESTER REBATE 
Winchester Ammunition is offering a $2/box up to $100 rebate on Winchester AA Target loads.  
You can find more information and the link to the rebate form at 
http://www.ctsca.org/node/1223. 
 

http://www.ctsca.org/node/67
mailto:jhunter@ctsca.org
http://www.ctsca.org/node/1223
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CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS...  
 

Editor:    editor@ctsca.org 

 
CTSCA Home Office:   Al Anglace (aaa738@aol.com by far the best way) or  
     Telephone 203 417-6295 if you absolutely must.  
 
Membership, Address Changes  
and Shooting Class status: John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com) 
 
Guide Book Advertising  
& Other Questions:   Dick Orenstein (oren@umich.edu ) or call 203-226-5251.  
 
CTSCA.ORG Webmaster:  Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org) 
 
 
Past issues of Reload! are available online at www.shotgunreport.com and www.ctsca.org  
 

 
2010 TENTATIVE CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR 

MAY 16  MAY MINUET/LADIES DAY (Mashomak Preserve) 
JUNE 20  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS (Dover Furnace) 
JULY 18  SUMMERTIME, SUMMERTIME (Orvis Sandanona) 
JULY 31  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: KNICKERBOCKER TUNEUP (Hendrick Hudson) 
AUGUST 13-15 PILLA LOBSTER CLASSIC (Addieville East Farm) 
AUGUST 21  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: NUTMEG TUNEUP (TBD) 
SEPTEMBER 19 SEPTEMBERSHUTZENFEST (Ten Mile River Preserve) 
OCTOBER   FALL TRIP (Jersey Junket) 
OCTOBER 17  SMALL GAUGE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS (FCFGPA) 
NOVEMBER 6  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: ISLANDERS vs. MAINLANDERS (TBD) 
NOVEMBER 21 SALUTE THE COLORS (Newgate Coon Club) 
DECEMBER 4  SATURDAY SHOOTOUT: FROSTBITE (TBD) 
DECEMBER 19 DICK LOSEE MEMORIAL SHOOT AND CHRISTMAS PARTY (TBD) 

 

FOR SALE  CLASSIFIED ADS  WANTED 
See listings at ctsca.org  

mailto:editor@ctsca.org
mailto:aaa738@aol.com
mailto:johnhachmann@yahoo.com
mailto:oren@umich.edu
mailto:jhunter@ctsca.org
http://www.shotgunreport.com/
http://www.ctsca.org/
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The upcoming CTTRAVELERS  monthly shoot 
 

“MAY MINUET” 

Ladies Day 

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 2010 

MASHOMACK PRESERVE 

7435 Route 82 

Pine Plains, New York 

 

DIRECTIONS: Taconic Pkwy. North to NY Rte. 44 East, Millbrook exit. Turn right off ramp and follow 

Rte. 44 ¾ mile to Rte. 82. Turn left onto Rt. 82 and proceed approx. 14 miles , passing through the town 

of Stanfordville. Look for a sign post on the left with the green private road sign “Daniel’s Way”. The 

club’s entrance is one mile past this sign on left. It is a gravel driveway with the number 7435. 518 398-

5161. 
 

 

REGISTRATION APPLICATION 

YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 2010. 

 

Continental Breakfast opens at 8:30 AM. 

A luncheon will be served following the shoot at  

COPPERFIELD’S RESTAURANT 
(RT. 44, MILLBROOK) 

 

$75.00 entry fee for Members and $85.00 for Guests. 

Mail this application, and your check, payable to CTSCA to: 

CTSCA, 16 DAVIS ROAD, SEYMOUR, CT. 06483 
 

NOTE: PLEASE DO NOT SEND EXPRESS MAIL SIGNATURE REQUIRED! 
 

LIST YOUR NAME AND THOSE THAT ARE BEING  

PAID WITH THE ENCLOSED CHECK ONLY: 

1.______________________  2.______________________ 

3.______________________  4.______________________ 

5.______________________  6.______________________ 
If possible, please squad me with:________________________ 

Your application must be received by the required date for preferred squading. 
 

YOU MUST BE AN NRA MEMBER TO MEET THE MANDATORY 

REQUIREMENT OF CTSCA MEMBERSHIP FOR 2010! 
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!  This is your last chance to work out all the kinks before the New York State Shoot.  
"The Knickerbocker Tuneup" will be hosted by Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game on their woods course in the 
rolling hills of the Capitol District.  We will shoot 100 targets over 13 fully automated stations on what 
George Ostrander calls a "very fun course".  Personal golf carts and ATV's are welcome.  Safety instructions 
at 10:00 for a 10:15 shotgun start. 
 
Lunch:  The folks at Hendrick Hudson will open up their clubhouse kitchen and provide Hot Dogs, 

Hamburgers, and a big pot of chili for “a very reasonable fee”.  In Saturday Shootout Series 
fashion, lunch is completely optional and not included in the entry fee.  Please indicate 
with your registration if you intend to attend lunch so we can provide the kitchen with an 
approximate head count. 

 
Register:  Register for this shoot by sending an email to Jeff Hunter at jhunter@ctsca.org or by calling 

(203) 423-9185.  Registration deadline is Friday, July 30th at High Noon.  Your entry fee is 
due the day of the shoot.  Car-pooling is definitely recommended.  Whether you want to 
drive or ride, drop me an email at jhunter@ctsca.org and I’ll put you in touch with other 
participants in your area.  Guests are welcome and encouraged at this shoot.   

 
Entry Fee: $30 for members and guests, Juniors shoot free. 
  You can register your targets with the NSCA for an additional $5. 
  
Address: Gun Club Way, Averill Park, New York 
Directions: I-90 to exit 9 toward Rensselaer/Troy.  Go East on Troy Rd/US-4 for 1.7 miles.  Turn Right at 

RT-43 and follow for 5.4 miles through West Sand Lake.  Turn left at Reichards Lake Rd/RT-
351 (just after Stewart’s) and follow 1.5 miles to Averill Park Rd/RT-66.  Turn right on RT-66 
for .3 miles and turn left on Gun Club Way.  Gun Club Way is a single lane road marked by a 
sign for Hendrick Hudson. 

 
GPS:   42.6612, -73.569303 
Website: http://www.hhfishandgame.com/ 
Other Games: The five-stand will be open for warm-up as will skeet & trap. 
 
Approximate Travel Time From 
Bridgeport, CT 2:52  Utica, NY  1:55 
Waterbury, CT 2:20  Poughkeepsie, NY 1:50 
Danbury, CT  2:20  White Plains, NY 2:40 
Hartford, CT  2:05  Binghamton, NY 2:35 
Worcester, MA  2:25  Commack, NY  3:30 
 

Registration appreciated, walk-ins welcome. 
If you do not pre-register by the deadline, 

you are not privileged to designate squad preference.  

 

 
Saturday, July 31st 

Hosted by Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game  

mailto:jhunter@ctsca.org
mailto:jhunter@ctsca.org
http://www.hhfishandgame.com/
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Coon Club Clays 
Route 182 (Colebrook Rd) 

Norfolk, CT 
Presents 

“Big Bird Blast”  
 

Date: Sunday May 30, 2010 
200 Sporting Clays Targets, 24 presentations over 16 stations.  
A NSCA Registered Event. Shoot # 529475.  Also open to all shooters. 
 
5 shooters per squad, limited to the first 30 guns. 
Course opens @ 9:30 AM. Squaded start. 
 
This is a “Reservation Only” shoot, Sorry no walk-in’s… 
Lunch will be under the pavilion. 
 
Cost will be $ 100.00 per shooter (includes Targets, Food, & Trappers Tip) 
“Targets Only” (No Meals) will be $ 80.00 
 
Attention ATV user’s you can park your vehicle and trailer by stations 8, 9, &10 until that space is full. 
First come first served. Remember do not block bar-ways or any roads.  
Registration deadline is May 25, 2010. For more information contact Joe Gimelli @ (860) 605-4725 or 
email: coonclubclays@earthlink.net 
 

Return Bottom Portion 
---------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Reservation Form 
Name: __________________________________________________________ 
Telephone # (______)_________--------_____________ 
Email Address_____________________@_____________________________ 
 
Make checks payable to: Coon Club Clays  
Mail to:  Joe Gimelli   34 Mary Dr.  New Hartford, CT 06057 
Please register me for (_____) entries @ $100.00 each 
Targets only (_____) entries @ $ 80.00 each 
 
Squad me with 1__________ 2__________ 3___________ 4__________ 
 
NSCA #________________      Class___________ 
 

 
 

mailto:Address_____________________@_____________________________
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